Abstract. This paper deals with the presentation of different terms of the powers presented in the Instantaneous Reactive Power Theory (IRPT) in the general case of a generic power system voltage. This presentation is based on the use of the symmetric components in the E. Clarke stationary frame, where the instantaneous real active power, the instantaneous imaginary reactive power and the instantaneous zero sequence power are divided into their DC components and AC components function of the symmetric components. The contributions of these terms in the transfer of the energy from the power supply to the load in four wire system are explained, hence, a good choice of the power to be compensated using shunt active power filter can be obtained.
Introduction
The instantaneous powers defined by pq theory such as the real active power, the reactive imaginary power and the power along the γ axis have been presented in several references [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , on the other hand the study of the voltages system and currents system imbalance effect on the different terms of these powers was also discussed where the symmetrical components were used. Unfortunately, these powers have not been clearly detailed. In the present work, the general case is presented where the voltages system and their currents system are both unbalanced and harmonically rich, in order to present the expressions of the different terms included in the three powers before mentioned where the effects of different components are clarified. Thus the three phase voltages are presented as follows: By applying the symmetrical components matrix the voltages system and the currents system can be transformed to two balanced components (positive sequence (or direct) and negative sequence (or inverse)) and a zero sequence component (zero sequence), the symmetrical components matrix can is expressed as follows [18] : It is clearly noted that the symmetrical components (positive, negative and zero) may contain harmonic components, i.d. each harmonic components in the initial voltages/currents system is decomposed into three symmetric harmonics components with the same frequency, this frequency is equal to that of the original harmonic component.
Based on equations (1), (2) (3) the terms of the voltages and the currents based on symmetrical components can be represented by the following relations:
( ) be determined by the sequence of the three phases ( abc ) or ( acb ) respectively, therefore; these two systemes are not obligatory balnced; It is obvious that if one of the three sequences positive, negative or zero is unbalnced, it can its self decomposed to the three well knows symetrical balanced components (positive, negative and zero sequences). It is important to note that the zero sequence components do not contribute in the components of voltage/current in the two axes α and β , while the zero sequences are presented only as function of the voltage/current components along the γ axis.
Terms of power s presented by the IRPT based on symetric components
As defined by the theory of imaginary reactive power (IRPT-Instantaneous Reactive Power Theory) or the pq theory; the real power p , the reactive imaginary power q and the power γ p along the γ axis are defined as follows: (8) and (9), the expressions of powers p , q and γ p can be deduced from (12) .
A. The instantaneous real power p
This power is the sum of two products; the product of the voltage and current instantaneous components along the α axis and the product of the voltage and current instantaneous components along the β axis. It was found that this power is composed of two terms: (13) p presents the average value of the power p , it is a continuous component. (14) where:
( ) 
A.2 The oscillating component p
It represents the oscillating powers resulting from the cross products of the voltage and current positive and negative symmetrical components; it is decomposed into four terms depending on the cross products: It is important to note that the active power produced by voltage and current under different sequences and with same frequency is possessing only alternative components with a frequency equal to the sum of the voltage and current frequencies. The alternative part of the active power is being exchanged between the power supply and the load, where the transferred energy is always nil.
B. The imaginary reactive power q
It presents the difference between cross products of the voltage and current 
B.2 The oscillating component q
It represents the oscillating powers resulting from the cross products of the voltage and current positive and negative symmetrical components in the β α , frame; it is decomposed into four terms depending on the cross products: This detail of the powers allowed us to shed the light on several ambiguities and errors that were committed in the identification of different parts of the powers used in the theory pq , especially for the evaluation of the power along the γ axis. Whereas the pq theory is used to identify the reference currents of the Shunt Active Power Filter (SAPF), it is well know that the main goal of shunt active filter compensation is to obtain source currents with sinusoidal waveform, balanced and in phase with the direct voltages system components of the power source. To fulfill these objectives the shunt active power filter has to provide the load with the following powers:
• The oscillating real power p 
Simulation Application and Discussions
To clarify the different terms included in the three powers p , q and γ p defined by the pq theory, a generic voltage is proposed Fig. 1 , it is presenting a three phase unbalanced voltage system rich of basic harmonics such as 3 rd , 5 th and 7 th :
( )
Where:
The symmetric components of the voltage can be obtained using (3) and (37) for the fundamental and the different harmonics as follows Tab. I: The generic voltage in the αβγ frame can be presented in Fig. 3 , where the effect of the magnitude unbalance and the harmonics included can be seen clearly. On the other side, the positive and the negative components of this voltage in the αβγ frame are shown in Fig. 4 and are considered to be useless, and they do not participating on the transfer of energy, therefore this components have to be eliminated from the side of the power supply where the main aim is to obtain a power supply currents devoid of unbalance and harmonics, hence an optimized use of power supply will be achieved. On the other hand this oscillating power can not be canceled from the load side as far as there are currents unbalances and harmonics, thus the active filtering is used to ensure the interchange of these powers with the load. 
Conclusion
In this paper the different terms of the real active power and imaginary reactive power presented in the instantaneous reactive power theory are clarified and discussed in the case of unbalanced and distorted power system voltages, this presentation is based essentially on the symmetric components, where all the component of the voltage and current following to different frequency are decomposed to its positive, negative and zero symmetric components, even in the case of unbalanced component with frequency multiply of three. This clarification is very useful for the determination of different powers which have to be eliminated from the power supply as they are not contributing in the transfer of the energy to the load. On the other side this study allows the identification of the related power needed for the determination of the reference currents which have to be injected in the PCC by the shunt active power filter to ensure an optimized compensation in four wire system power supply following the requirement of compensation and quality of power.
